### RWNC High School Wrestling Rankings presented by J Robinson Camps

**Rank** | **Wrestler** | **Year** | **School** | **State**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | Isaiah White | Jr | Oak Park River Forest | IL
2 | Vincenzo Joseph | Sr | Pittsburgh Central Catholic | PA
3 | Jordan Kutten | Jr | Bear Academy | IA
4 | Cameron Harrell | Sr | Harrell School | MD
5 | Brady Bridges | Jr | Krasnow-Mantoloking | NJ
6 | Patrick Duggan | Sr | Cumberland Valley | PA
7 | Jake West | Jr | South Park | VA
8 | Jacob Simonsen | Jr | Franklin Regional | PA
9 | Connor Flynn | Jr | Francis Howell | MO
10 | Kyle Young | Jr | Punxsutawney | PA
11 | Austin Krauser | Jr | Centennial | MA
12 | Neal Richards | Sr | Matoaka | WV

#### 190 Pounds

**Rank** | **Wrestler** | **Year** | **School** | **State**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | Spencer Lee | Jr | Franklin Regional | PA
2 | Nick Surniato | Jr | Bergen Catholic | NJ
3 | Yasi Nevels | Jr | West Side | IL
4 | Dalton Fox | Jr | Sand Springs | OK
5 | Kyle Nofziger | Jr | Brandon Valley | SD
6 | Jack Mueller | Sr | Wyoming Seminary | PA
7 | Christian Moody | Sr | Collinsville | OK
8 | Donovon Troutt | Jr | Carlisle | NE
9 | Tyler Warner | Jr | Claymont | OH
10 | Elijah Oliver | Jr | Washington | PA
11 | Montorie Bridges | Jr | Altus | OK
12 | Alex Maxfield | Jr | Oak Park River Forest | IL

#### 182 Pounds

**Rank** | **Wrestler** | **Year** | **School** | **State**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | Zohid Vali | Sr | St. John Bosco | CA
2 | Myles Martin | Sr | McDonough School | MD
3 | Keegan Moore | Jr | Jackson County Central | MN
4 | Logan Watson | Jr | New Berlin Eisenhower | WI
5 | Taylor Luken | Sr | Cambria Heights | KS
6 | Robert Hahn | Jr | Stillwater | MN
7 | Cameron Kelly | Sr | Bethlehem Catholic | PA
8 | Joe Kocian | Jr | Neshannock | PA
9 |手动| | | |
10 | Cash Wilde | Jr | OAC-BOIC | |
11 | Blake Rypel | Jr | Cathedral | IN
12 | Matt Stanciello | Jr | Clay | OH

#### 170 Pounds

**Rank** | **Wrestler** | **Year** | **School** | **State**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | Mark Hall | Jr | Apple Valley | MN
2 | Anthony Valente | Sr | St. John Bosco | CA
3 | Logan Marcum | Jr | Parkside | MD
4 | Fox Baldwin | Jr | Oscoola | OK
5 | Beau Breslin | Jr | Hartland Union | WI
6 | Nick Reenan | Jr | Wyoming Seminary | PA
7 | Kamal Bey | Jr | Oak Park River Forest | IL
8 | Brandon Dalszewski | Jr | Blair Academy | PA
9 | Josh Ugalde | Jr | Bound Brook | NJ
10 | Jake Holstein | Jr | Post Falls | ID
11 | Matt Stanciello | Jr | Stillwater | MN
12 | Tyler Larson | Jr | Maple Mountain | UT

#### 160 Pounds

**Rank** | **Wrestler** | **Year** | **School** | **State**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | Josh Isnelli | Jr | Graham | OH
2 | Josh Shields | Sr | Franklin Regional | PA
3 | David McFarland | Sr | DePaul Catholic | NJ
4 | Joe Smith | Sr | Stillwater | OK
5 | Dayton Racer | Sr | Bettendorf | IA
6 | Justin Rivers | Sr | Desert Central | CA
7 | Bryan Stier | Sr | Waterville Shell Rock | IA
8 | Cole Walter | Sr | Millburn | NJ
9 | Chris Wilson | Jr | Wyoming Seminary | PA
10 | Brett Byke | Sr | Vermillion | SD
11 | Cole Doyle | Sr | Poway | CA
12 | Andrew Fogarty | Sr | Scott West | MN

#### 150 Pounds

**Rank** | **Wrestler** | **Year** | **School** | **State**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | Lance Berinck | Jr | Tolono Grace | MN
2 | Bobby Stevenson | Jr | Apple Valley | MN
3 | Ian Johnson | Jr | Governor Mifflin | PA
4 | Matt Correll | Jr | Holy Cross | NJ
5 | Andrew Manders | Jr | Crystal Lake Central | IL
6 | Dylan Reynolds | Jr | Saugatuck | PA
7 | Tyler Johnson | Jr | Lockport | IL
8 | Hunter Ritter | Jr | John Carroll | MD
9 | Sam Colbray | Jr | Hemet | CA
10 | Ryan Trelfa | Jr | OAC-BOIC | |
11 | Mark Hendrickson | Jr | Cathedral | IN
12 | Matt Stanciello | Jr | Clay | OH

#### 145 Pounds

**Rank** | **Wrestler** | **Year** | **School** | **State**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | Kenneth Brinson | Sr | Mariest | GA
2 | Austin Myers | Sr | Campbell County | KY
3 | Cole Cremin | Sr | Lowell | MA
4 | Kevin Thomas | Sr | Colonial Catholic | PA
5 | Ryan Paredes | Sr | Maukette Valley | IA
6 | Patrick Grayson | Sr | Colonial Forge | VA
7 | Yusef Hernandez | Sr | Brandon Valley | ID
8 | Tanner Barnard | Jr | St. John's Prep | MA
9 | Sam Butler | Jr | Blair Academy | NJ
10 | Tevis Bartlett | Jr | Oceanside East | NY
11 | David Stevenson | Fr | Apple Valley | MN

#### 130 Pounds

**Rank** | **Wrestler** | **Year** | **School** | **State**
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
1 | Michael Johnson | Sr | Montini Catholic | IL
2 | Zach Charitos | Sr | Don Bosco Prep | NJ
3 | Gage Cameron | Jr | Union | IA
4 | Kevin Vough | Sr | Byrnes | SC
5 | Tate Vashon | Jr | Millfield County | PA
6 | Osa Odigwenuwa | Jr | David Douglas | OR
7 | Jake Mornin | Jr | Southeast Polk | IA
8 | Devin Street | Jr | Memphite | TN
9 | Alex Hart | Jr | Prior Lake | MN
10 | Ryan Prescott | Sr | Whitemarsh-Pescott | MN
11 | Matt Clark | Jr | Western Branch | NC
12 | Spencer Sorensen | Sr | Owatonna | MN

### Prep 40 High School Team Rankings

**Rank** | **School** | **State**
--- | --- | ---
1 | Oak Park River Forest | IL
2 | Graham | OH
3 | Blair Academy | NJ
4 | Wyoming Seminary | PA
5 | Clovis | CA
6 | Buchanan | CA
7 | Franklin Regional | PA
8 | Southeast Polk | IA
9 | Bethlehem Catholic | PA
10 | Archer | GA
11 | Poway | CA
12 | Bergen Catholic | NJ
13 | Neosho | MO
14 | Broken Arrow | OK
15 | Stillwater | OK
16 | St. Edward | OH
17 | Apple Valley | MN
18 | Montini Catholic | IL
19 | Perry | OH
20 | Carl Sandburg | IL
21 | Bettendorf | IA
22 | Glenbard North | IL
23 | St. Michael-Albertville | MN
24 | Mater Dei | IN
25 | Lowell | MI
26 | Delta | OH
27 | Phillipsburg | NJ
28 | Bound Brook | NJ
29 | Belle Vernon | PA
30 | Crook County | ID
31 | Mountain View | AZ
32 | Tuttle | OK
33 | South Dade | FL
34 | Greater Latrobe | PA
35 | Minisink Valley | NY
36 | St. Peter's Prep | NJ
37 | Brecksville | OH
38 | Kaukauna | WI
39 | Don Bosco Prep | NJ
40 | Cumberland Valley | PA
The Amateur Wrestling News Team Rankings are an independent representation of the Division I college programs in a dual-meet scenario based on current season results.

125 Pounds
1. Alan Waters  Sr.  Pittsburgh  ACC
2. Nashon Garrett  Jr.  Cornell
4. Thomas Gilman  So  Northwestern
5. Dylan Peters  So  Ohio State
6. Nathan Tomasello  Fr  Ohio State
7. Jordan Conaway  Jr  Penn State
8. Sean Boyle  Sr.  Iowa
9. Ronnie Bresser  Fr  Oklahoma State
10. Eddie Klimara  Sr  Oklahoma State
11. Tim Lunt  Jr.  Nebraska
12. Josh Martinez  Jr  Air Force
13. Josh Rodriguez  Sr  North Dakota State
14. Tyck Soto  Sr  Chattanooga
15. Evan Silver  Jr  Stanford
16. Trey Andrews  So  Colorado State
17. David Terao  Jr  American
18. Zeke Mosely  Fr  West Virginia
19. Kory Mines  Sr  Edinboro
20. Ben Willer  Sr  Cleveland State

133 Pounds
1. Chris Dardanes  Sr.  Minnesota
2. Zane Richards  So  Illinois
3. Cody Brewer  Jr  Oklahoma
4. A.J. Schopp  Sr  Edinboro
5. Rossi Brown  Jr  Michigan
6. Jimmy Gulbin  So  Penn State
7. Johnni DiJulius  Jr  Ohio State
8. Cory Clark  So  Iowa
9. Earl Hall  Jr  Iowa State
10. Mason Beckham  Jr  Michigan
11. Ryan Taylor  Sr  Wisconsin
12. Geoffrey Alexander  Sr  Maryland
13. George DiCamillo  Sr  Virginia
14. Kevin Devoy  So  Illinois
15. Mackenzie McGuire  Jr  Kent State
16. Matt Manley  Jr  Missouri
17. Danny Sabatello  So  Purdue
18. Kevin Norstrom  Fr  Virginia Tech
19. Nick Niziolek  Sr  Chattanooga
20. Eric Montoya  So  Nebraska

141 Pounds
1. Logan Steiber  Sr  Ohio State
2. Mitchell Port  Sr  Edinboro
3. Devin Carter  Sr  Virginia Tech
4. Nick Dardanes  Minn.
5. Anthony Abidin  Jr  Nebraska
6. Greg Martinez  Fr  Boise State
7. Lavorion Ross  Sr  Missouri
8. Zach Horan  Jr  Central Michigan
9. Anthony Ashnault  Fr  Rutgers
10. Nick Rodriquez  Jr  Illinois
11. Chris Mecate  Jr  Old Dominion
12. Dean Heil  Jr  Oklahoma State
14. Janel Hudson  So  Hofstra
15. George Fisher  Fr  Michigan
16. Todd Preston  So  Harvard
17. Randy Cruz  So  Lehigh
18. Mike Morales  Sr  West Virginia
20. Jared Conaway  Jr  Penn State

149 Pounds
1. David Habat  Sr  Edinboro
2. Mike Robertson  Sr  Iowa
3. Jason Tarsits  So  Northwestern
4. Drake Houdashelt  Sr  Missouri
5. Josh Kindig  Sr  Oklahoma State
6. James Schlanz  Fr  Michigan
7. Chris Villalongo  Jr  Cornell
8. Hunter Stieber  Jr  Ohio State
9. Nick Skov  Sr  Virginia Tech
10. Gabe Moreno  So  Iowa State
11. Tywan Claxton  Sr  Ohio
12. Zach Beitzel  So  Penn State
13. Alexander Richard  Jr  Old Dominion
14. Adam Krop  Sr  Princeton
15. Colin Heffernan  Fr  Central Michigan
16. Ryan Clagon  Fr  Rider
17. Cody Ruggirello  Sr  Hofstra
19. Ken Theobold  Jr  Purdue
20. Mike Raciocino  So  Pittsburgh

157 Pounds
1. Dylan Ness  Sr  Minnesota
2. Isaiah Martinez  Fr  Illinois
3. Ian Miller  Jr  Kent State
4. James Green  Sr  Nebraska
5. Brian Reibault  So  Cornell
6. Cody Pack  Sr  South Dakota State
7. James Allchin  So  Duke
8. Justin Staudenmayer  So  Brown
9. Josh Demas  Sr  Ohio State
10. Mike Kelly  So  Nebraska
11. Doug Welch  Jr  Oklahoma
12. Joey LaVallee  Sr  Missouri
13. Russell Parsons  So  Army
14. Scott Nathaniel  Fr  Michigan
15. Anthony Perrotti  Jr  Rutgers
16. Anthony Collica  Jr  Oklahoma
17. Aaron Walker  Sr  The Citadel
18. Justin DeAngelis  Jr  Oklahoma
19. Mitch Minotti  So  Oklahoma
20. Alex Elder  Sr  Oregon State

165 Pounds
1. Alex Dieringer  Jr  Oklahoma State
2. Nick Linn  Sr  Virginia
3. Isaac Jordan  So  Wisconsin
4. Bo Jordan  Fr  Ohio State
5. Pierce Harger  Sr  North Carolina
6. Mike Moreno  Sr  Iowa State
7. Taylor Walsh  Sr  Indiana
8. Jackson Morse  Sr  Illinois
9. Nick Moore  So  Iowa
10. Cooper Moore  So  Northern Iowa
11. Taylor Massa  So  Michigan
12. Jordan_dom  Fr  Navy
13. Tristan Warner  Sr  Old Dominion
14. Max Roehnke  So  N
15. Jesse Staff  Sr  Air Force
17. Adam Freero  Jr  CSU Bakersfield
18. Ethan Ramos  Fr  North Carolina
19. Clark Glass  So  Oklahoma

174 Pounds
1. Robert Kokesh  Sr  Nebraska
2. Mike Evans  Sr  Iowa
3. Matt Brown  Sr  Penn State
4. Logan Storley  Jr  Minnesota
5. Tyler Wilps  Fr  Pittsburgh
6. Blaise Butler  Jr  Virginia
7. John Eiben  Sr  Missouri
8. Matt Valletta  Jr  Ohio State
9. Zac Brunson  So  Illinois
10. Zach Epperly  Fr  Virginia Tech
11. Kyle Guthrie  So  Oklahoma State
12. Tanner Weatherman  Jr  Iowa State
13. Raymond Waters  Jr  Arizona State
14. Mark Martin  Jr  Ohio State
15. Bryce Hammond  Jr  CSU Bakersfield
16. Nathan Jackson  So  Indiana
17. Andy McCulley  Sr  Wyoming
18. Pete Renda  So  N.C. State
19. John Staudenmayer  Jr  North Carolina
20. Caleb Marsh  Sr  Kent State

184 Pounds
1. Gabe Dean  So  Cornell
2. Jack Dechow  So  Old Dominion
3. Max Thomesel  Sr  Pittsburgh
4. Blake Stauffer  Jr  Arizona State
5. Nathanial Brown  Jr  Lehigh
6. Lorenzo Thomas  Jr  Penn State
7. Sam Brooks  So  Iowa
8. Hayden Zillmer  Jr  North Dakota State
9. Nolan Yee  Sr  Virginia Tech
10. Taylor Meeks  Sr  Oregon State
11. Domenick Abounader  So  Michigan
12. Will Nall  Fr  Missouri
13. Brent Parris  So  Minnesota
14. Leonel Weatherspoon  So  Iowa State
15. Matt McCulchen  Jr  Penn State
16. Vic Avery  So  Edinboro
17. Nikko Reyes  So  Illinois
18. Kenny Courts  Jr  Penn State
20. Richard Robertson  Fr  Wisconsin

197 Pounds
1. J‘Den Cox  So  Missouri
2. Kyvyn Gadsden  Sr  Iowa State
3. Nathan Burak  Jr  Iowa
4. Kyle Snyder  Fr  Virginia
5. Morgan McIntosh  Jr  Penn State
6. Scott Schiller  Sr  Minnesota
7. Connor Hattula  Fr  Duke
8. James Fox  Jr  Harvard
9. Abe Ayala  So  Princeton
10. Alex Polizzi  Jr  Northwestern
11. Jacob Steva  Jr  Cornell
12. Max Huntley  Sr  Michigan
13. Elliot Riddick  So  Lehigh
14. Timmy McCarthy  Jr  Wisconsin
15. Shane Woods  Fr  Wisconsin
16. Zach Nye  Jr  Oklahoma
17. Nick Bonaccorsi  Jr  Pittsburgh
18. Nathan Rotert  Fr  South Dakota State
19. Phil Wellington  Jr  Ohio
20. Braden Axwood  Sr  Purdue

285 Pounds
1. Nick Gwiazdowski  Jr  N.C. State
2. Connor Medbery  Jr  Wisconsin
3. Mike McCullum  Sr  Northwestern
4. Bobby Telford  Sr  Iowa
5. Austin McCall  Jr  Oklahoma State
6. Adam Coon  So  Michigan
7. Ky Walter  Jr  Virginia Tech
8. Ross Larson  So  Oklahoma
9. Denzel Dejournette  Jr  Appalachian State
10. Michael Kriedel  Jr  Minnesota
11. Spencer Myers  Jr  Maryland
12. Billy Smith  Jr  Rutgers
13. Nick Dardanes  Sr  Ohio State
14. Riley Shaw  Jr  Cleveland State
15. Joe Stollf  Sr  Bucknell
16. Tyler Deuel  Sr  Binghamton
17. Evan Koshelnick  Jr  North Dakota State
18. Devin Mellon  Sr  Missouri
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